Together we are creating a Roshan Pakistan

Youth Photo Contest
Photograph USAID and Win Prizes!

Help us tell the story of how USAID and the people of Pakistan are working together to create a Roshan Pakistan in your province. Your pictures will be entered into our Youth Photo Contest and the top three will receive prizes! Other selected photos will be displayed in the new USAID office building!

The Rules
- The contest is open to Pakistanis between 14 and 20 years of age.
- Pictures must be of a USAID project in your Province, digital and at least 5mb in size.
- Your name, age, province, a brief description, location of the photo and the name of the project are required.
- There is no limit to the number of entries per contestant.

Prizes (Subject to change)

First Place:
Canon Camera package

Second Place:
Samsung Camera package

Third Place:
The photographer’s photos professionally printed for display in a portfolio case

Submit all photos to: photocontest@usaid.gov

All photos submitted are the property of USAID and can be used accordingly. The photographer forfeits all claims to rights upon submission.